Marching Band Extravaganza Schedule
Saturday, September 10, 2022

Registration Deadline: Wednesday, September 7, 2022

7:00am-8:30am  UNA Marching Pride Rehearsal
                 Braly Stadium-open to the public

8:30am-9:00am  UNA Marching Pride Exhibition for MBEX
                 Braly Stadium-open to the public

9:00am-9:30am  Saturday Morning Check In
                 Braly Stadium-bring your instrument/equipment and music

9:30am-11:30am Extravaganza Practice with the UNA Marching Pride
                 We will learn drill, have sectional time, and put the entire production together! Your family is welcome to watch the whole process.

4:30pm         Call to Stadium
                 South end of the stadium in the warm-up area

Halftime       Join the Marching Pride on the field for the finale of the halftime show!